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ritOFBSSIONAL CAKKS.

SAUNDERS Architect. Plans andWSt.specifications furnished for dwellings,
churcbvM, business blocks, schools and factories.

x:taarjreH moderate, satisfaction guaranteed. Of-Ul-

over French's bunk, The Dalles, Oregon.

J. SUTHERLAND Fellow of TkinityDR.Medical College, and member of the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario, Phy-
sician una Surgeon. Office; rooms 3 and 4 Chan-ma- n

block. Hesidence; Judge Thornbury's Sec-
ond street. Office, hours; 10 to 12 a. ui., 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. in.

O. 1. DOANE PHYSICIAN ANDDR. Office; rooms 5 and 6 Uhnpman
Block. Residence over MrKarlanil & French's
tore. Milne hours 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to

If.H.

AS. 1JKNNKTT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Of- -

Schnmio's building, np stairs. Tho
Dalles, Oregon. '

DSIDDALI. Dentist. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. AIko teeth

set on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
the Uoldun Tooth, Second Street.

4 K. THOMPSON Attormet-at-law- . Office! In Opera House Block, Washington Street,
The Dalles, Oregon i

.

F. T. MAYS. B. 8. HUNTIKUTOK. H.S.WILSON.
HUNTINGTON A WILSONMAYS, Offices, French's block over

First National Bank, The Dalles, Oregon.

B.B.DCFUK. CltO. W ATKINS. FRANK MESIFII.
WATKINS & MTSNKFEEDUFUR, Rooms Nos. 71, 73, 75 and 77,

Vogt Block, Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

WILSON ATTOBKBY-AT-LA- RoomsWH.52 and 53, New Vogt Block, Second Street,
The Dalles, Oregon.

COLUMBIA

QaQdy:-- : paetory,
W. S..CRAM, Proprietor.

(Successor to Cram & Corson.:

Manufacturer of the finest French and
Home Made

CA1TDIES,
East of Portland.

' ' DEALER IN

Tropical Fruits, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of these goods at Wholesale
or Retail

OfFESH v OYSTERS
In Every Style.

104 Second Street. The Dalles. Or.

Columbia Ice Co.
104 SECOND STREET.

Having over 1000 tons of ice on hand,'
we are now prepared to receive orders,
wholesale or retail, to be delivered
through the summer. Parties contract-
ing with us will be carried through the
entire season without advance vs
'Price, and may depend that we have
nothing but

PURE, HEALTHFUL ICE.
Cut from mountain water ; no slough or
Blush ponds.

Leave orders at the Columbia Caady
Factory, 104 Second street.

W. S. CRAM, Manager.

jiieh i BEjiToji,

Office Cop. 3d and Union Sts.

CORDWDOD.

Oak and Fir on Hani

Orders Filled Promptly!

R. B. Hood, !

Livery, Feed and Sale

Horses Bought and ' Sold on
Commission and Money

Advanced on Horses
. let For Sale,

OFFICE OF--
Tkc Dalles and Goldendale Stage Line.

Stnfjo Leaves The Dalles every morning
it 7:) and Gotdendule at 7:30. All

relent must be left Mt R. B.
Hood's office the evening

before.

R. B. HOOD, Proprietor.
$500 Re-ward- !

Wo will pav the above reward for any case of
Over Complaint, Dyspepsia, Siok Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costivcnesg we cannot
cure with Wesfs Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
direction are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fall to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 80
Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits and s.

The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WFBT COMPANY, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS.

BLAKEIET tt HOPOntON,
Prescription Druggists,

1 75 Second St. The Ialles, Or.

BARGAINS I

IN

Outirig Flannels, White

Ohanibrays, Satines,

Organdies and

--ALSO-

These goods are marked down to BED RQCK
PRICES, as they must be sold to make room for our
FALL STOCK.

JHLfl

BARGAINS!

JOHTH DAIiliES, Wash.
Situated at the Head of Navigation.

. Destined to be

In the Inland Empire.

Best Selling Property of the Season

by

W1IX, .

W. E.

.

A6EM 1WR THE

All Watch

to
138 St.; Dalles, Or.

H. his
the of the

Co. to 72
St.

-

37

D. P. TBOMPSOK' J. S. BCHENCK, H. M. Beall,
rreauHit v

THE DALLES.. OGOREN

A Oeneral Banking Bnsiuee9 transacted
Deposits reoeived, subject to Sight '

Draft or Check.
Collections made and prooteds promptly

remitted on day of collection;
Sight and Exchange sold on

New York, San Francisco and Port-
land. .

D. P. Thompson. Jxo. S. Schexck.
T. W. - Geo- - A. Liebe.

H. M. Beali..

&

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

.Letters of Credit issued available in the
Eastern States. :

Sight Exchange and
Transfers sold on New York, St.
Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or-
egon and

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms.

in the
For call at the office of

Or 72 St., Or.
O. D. THE Or.

No. 116 Street,

at ALL of the DAY or

Rooms to Rent the
Day, Week or Month.

Finest Sampje Rooms for Men. .

. Special Rates to Men.

GRAHAM,

SOI.K

Work Warranted.

Jewelry Made Order.
Second The

Glenn has lemoved
office and office
Electric Light
Washingrtoiv

Goods, inch Challies,

Ginghams, Zephyrinos-.,-- ..

Grenadines.

FBOM.

PROPRIETOR.

la,anjT.

First llalional Ja$.

Telegraphic

DIRECTORS.
Spakks.

FRENCH CO.,
BANKERS

Telegraphic
Chicago,

Washington.

Northwest.
farther information

Interstate Investment Co.,
Washington PORTLAND,

TAYLOR, DALLES,

The Opeta festautant,
Washington

MEALS HOURS NIGHT.

Handsomely Furnished

Commercial
Commercial

GABRETSON,

fiaflinnV RWRIRT

REMOVAL.

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE KOItREI). !

A Swindling Building Amitalatlou Ktin
o Karth liy Post cilice Authorities, j

'ChicaW,' Aujr." 1 1 .Alfred Downing, j

president,' arid A. 'Tollman, vice-pres--j

ident.,t.f the Rational Capital Savings,!
Building and Loan of Xorth ;

A it f1 . imri. -t ' l.ul.ti. 1... I. . '

office Inspector Stuart. : charged with j

using the mails tor ininduleiit purines. !

It Js. charged tlio meit,
' who have. Leon f

conducting the sisociatioij, have swin- -

dlei thousands of people from every
statein-- th? "nnToii Iliat'" they" have f

taken in from 2(X),000 to and j

given' notiung in return. The victims;
were found amoajr ail classes of people.
From facts already in ixgetjsion of the
authorities, the well parallels
that of the great "Fund" swindle, which
was. broken about five years agct." There
are still two wen at liberty, they having
disappeared several weeks ago, and it is
believed they got away with uiost of the
funds. For more than six months let-- !

ters have been received from all parts of
the country by the postoffice and city
authorities, protesting that the company
was not what it was represented to be ;
that it was collecting money and making
no loans, Inspector Stuart had ; been
working vn the case for four, months.
He fouud ' the concern had agents in;
every state in the Union, who were sell-
ing . the $20,000,000 worth of stock the
company had for sale. These agents
were sent circulars and documents show-
ing 'the association to be gilt-edge- d.

When Inspector Stuart' took'charge of
the icase, Lewis F. Mortimer, .general
manager and secretary, was apparently
the responsible m-.i- and handled the
cash received . in large amounts every
dayl,. . Stuart visited the company's
office frequently, disguised as a letter
carrier, ' in order to- secure evidence.
several weeks ago Mortimer disappeared
and todav, having waited in vain for his
return, Stuart decided l- secure tlie
other invisible members of the combi
nation. -

I'liaC FIRE F1KM).

A ViHicniiin Town Iim, a "rrow .ICBeape
Prom Total liKtructlua.

Sew 'LtsBox, Wis., Aug. 11. --Camp
Douglae is in ruins, A re was started
this evening by the explosion of a lamp
in BnffCiro's saloon. It spread rapidly,
burning several business houses and the
Camp Douglas hotel. It then crossed
the Omaha tracks and burned the Com-
mercial hotel and the lepot, and went
on in the residence district. Nine sol-
diers, who were camped near by. as-
sembled and succeeded in saving nearly
all tlte goods in the hotels and stores and
most-o- f the business part of the village.
Many-dwelling- s were burned. The wind
blew'f rom the south and kept the fire
moving very rapidly- - When engines
arrived from Mauston and Toman, they
could do little. ' The losses aggregate
$150,000 with small insurance. The tel-
egraph wires passing through the town
were destroyed and the railroad tracks
badly warped.

A Tramp Becomex a Karon.
Sasta Cecz, Aug. 11. A general ro-

mance has just culminated here. For
three or four months two Germans have
been living here very much like tramps,
with only a miserable little shanty in
Blackburn gulch for a home. One .had
inquired often, at the postoffice for a
letter for Wolfgang Bellestrom. At last
the "letter that he looked for" came
Friday, the 7th inst. It was addressed
to Count Wolfgang Ballestpom and was
from the German consul at San Fran-
cisco, . announcing the death of Wolf-
gang's father near Berlin, Germany, and
the inheritance of the estates and title
by Wolfgang, who is the eldest son.

Tle 31cKin ley Kill Did It.
London, Aug. 10. The Si. James Ga-

zette this morning prints the following:
"Judging from the returns issued by

the board of trade, it looks as though we
have already reached the end of good
times. The great decline in exports
from Great Britain is undoubtedly due
to the operation of the McKinley law in
the United States. We have been told
that the act would eventually prove a
misfortune to the United States, but its
immediate object is to hit foreign manu-
factures, especially those of Great Brit-
ain, and it is plainly evident this object
has been attained."

A Severe Storm.
Leon, la., Aug. A eevere storm last-

ing an hour and a half struck Leon and
Decatur counties yesterday. The opera
house and scboolhouse were unroofed
and one house was completely demo-
lished.. Fences, out houses, sidewalks
and trees were broken, and blown away
at Davis City, where 8000 people are at-
tending camp-meetin- g. Two large trees
struck the tabernacle, crushing it to the
ground and demolishing seats and stands.
An alarm was given in time, and all es-
caped.

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago, Aug. 12. Wheat opened

higher this morning in continuance of
the advance at close yesterday and be-

cause of strong cables and bad weather
abroad. December, which closed at
93Jb yesterday, opened at 85 and 95J.
In diiTerent parts of the pit the market
broke to 94J under heavy selling orders,
then rallied to 95, broke again, 95
advanced to 97) and at 11 o'clock was
down to 96.

PORTLAND'S BIG FIRE,

Kelly, LUinne & Co.'s Warehouse and
Refinery Burned. Thought to be

of incendiary Origin.

The Railroad Commissioners Report a
Low Freight Rate Jr Russell

' Lowell's Death.

Poutlano, "Ailg. 12. A tiro occurred
early this morning in the oil refinery
and storehouse of Kelly, Dunne & Co.,
on Eleventh and 'K streets, completely
destroying the Luildi ng , and con ten ts.
Vhcn the fire had almost burned out

flames issued from the broom factory of
Zan Bros., one block away and soon this
building was a mass of flames. Fortu-
nately there was no wind and the lire
was confined to the factory which will
also be destroyed. The total loss will
reach $70,000. At 11 'o'clock the lircs
were not wholly extinguished but under
control A later estimate places the
loss at $50,000, fully insured. It is
thought by Kelly, Dunne & Co., that
the fire was of an incendiary origin.

LOW UATE ON

State Kailroad Commissioners .Make m

'liig Cat Farmers Demanded tt.
Salem, Or., Aug. 11. The state board

of railroad commissioners at their meet-
ing today adopted a rate of 10 ter cent,
off the Southern Pacific company's rate
on grain on all of that ' company's lines
in Oregon. There vi ill be a reduction on
green fruit, vegetables, live stock, and
lumber, to go into effect September 1.

This evening the ' board refused the
ihe Southern Pacific further time in
which to furnish data of shipments, etc.,
before adopting or rejecting the schedule
of reduced rates as recommended by the
board. The tariff sheets as recom-
mended by the board for the Southern
Pacific's lines in Oregon were adopted
and are to go into effect the. 1st of Sep-
tember. These new sheets will be
issued from the state printing office to-
morrow. A horizontal reduction of 10
per cent, has been made on grain, and
on other commodities the reduction will
average about 15 per cent. No reduc-
tion has been made on the merchandise
rate, the new schedule affecting only the
natural products of Oregon, such as
grain, live stock, gree fruit , vegetables,
lumber, etc. Should the railway com-
pany not adopt the rates as recomended
the .board will take action through the
courts to com pell enforcement of the
rates.
DEATH OP J. . BU88EI.L LOWELL.

Trie Well-Know- n Poet and Kditor Passes
Away.

Boston, Aug. 12. James Russell
Lowell, who died early this morning, had
impaired health ever since his return to
this country in 1885. He never inquired
as to the nature of his malady. From,
inquiry it is ascertained that gouf-affecte- d

him almost constantly of late
and that be had sciatica, hemorrhages,
and latterly a severe type of liver disease
in turn affected him. Mrs. Burnett, his
only child, has been with him con-
stantly. She is his only nefcr .relative
except a brother, whose whereabouts
are unknown.

DEKOItNCED AS THIEVES.
The Mayor and City Council of Kanna

City Have a Xarrow Escape.
Kiksas City, Kan., Aug. 11. The

mayor and tity council barely escaped
vengeance tonighf. at the hands of a
crowd of 800 taxpayers. The excitement
arose over a proposition to the city coun-
cil to purchase the plant of the Electric
Light and Power company for
There was much public indignation, it
being believed improper inducements
were offered to the council. At a mass
meeting this evening, presided over by
the Hon. J. D. Scroggs, the head of the
Kansas City, Kan. bar, a committee of
fifteen were appointed to present a pro-
test. The crowd joined the committee,
and as the march proceeded the excite-
ment grew until the mutterings of the
crowd culminated in shouts of "Lynch
them," and "Hang them." The council
hastily adjourned. When the crowd
found the chamber empty another mass
meeting was held. ' The mayor and
council were denounced as thieves. Af-
ter several speeches the crowd dispersed.

Dr. Llndsley Paane8 Away.
Dr. Lindsley died at 1 o'clock this

morning without regaining conscious-
ness. ' Throughout the,: entire day the
attending physicians entertained very
little hope of his recovery, although it
was thought that if a few hours more
passed the injured gentleman might
possiby take a,turn for the better, but
unfortunately the much-looked-f- or

change in his condition failed to take
place, and he expired at the above-mention- ed

hour surrounded by his family
and friends. He apparently passed
away without pain, and failed to recog-
nize any of the. anxious ones grouped
around his bedside.

The Crops la. Canada.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 12. Reports

from all parts of tho province of Ontario
state the crops are the best in many
years.

C 1 3

N'KWSPAPKRS HAVE RIG UTS.

Tue Supreme Court of Montana Scores a
Too Officious Magistrate.

Helena, Mont., Aug. 11. The su-
preme courtof Montana today vindicated
the right of a newspaper to publish the
news. Judge McIIattoii, of Butte, re-

cently hauld up Editor J. A. McKnight,
of the Helena Journal, for publishing in
a gossipy article the words of "an old
Montanian"' to the effei.--t that tho Davis
will contestants could not get un impar-
tial trial before' any judge or jury in
Butte, where the vast .estate lies, and
from which it would be removed if the
contest is successful. The court held
that contempt of court is confined al-

most exclusively to acts that interrupt
the progress of the business of t he court.
The decision says :

We are passing upon a question of law
as between the rights of citizens and the
power of the court to summarily fm-pris-

upon a charge of contempt of
court. The iower is given to the court
to enforce obedience and respect to the
authority of the court. It is not to en-
force sentimental respect, for that must
be gained by other means, and will come
to a court where law and order is admin-
istered with able, fearless and impartial
fidelity."

The decision is quite a sweeping one,
as the article certainly went to the limit
in its reflections on the court The pris-
oner was ordered discharged.

The Prince (if Walen on Hygiene.
London, Aiig. 11. The seventh an-

nual session of the international con-

gress of hygiene opened in St. James
hall this afternoon. The Prince of
Wales presided. Among the prominent
delegates were Professor Pasteur, of
Paris, and Professor Koch, of Berlin.
The Prince of Wales discussed learnedly
on hygiene- in the opening address, and
was loudly cheered.-- An immense num-
ber of papers are to be read, and he
number oi foreigners who have promised
to speak or read is such as to show that
the congress will, in the fullest sense,
bo international. Among the many im-
portant sdbjects is the general questicfn
of the means of preventing the epidemic
of .a disease from country to country.
The subject of tuberculosis will be widely
discussed, and papers will be read on
the means of conferring an. immunity
for bacteriological affection. The sub-
ject of rabies will also receive close at-
tention.

Shot While Intoxicated.
Tacoma, Aug. 11. A woman known

as Lottie Cheers, but whose real name

lodging house here today. She had
been out on a lark with a young man
named Henry Fisher, and both became-intoxicate-

It is thought she at-

tempted to shoot Fisher and during the
scuffle she recieved a bullet in t he left
breast. The woman may recover..
Fisher has disappeared.

John D. liingle, a well known busi-
ness man of Spokane, died today at the
Fanny Paddock hospital of' typhoid
fever, aged thirty-eig- ht years. He-leave- s

a widow and one child, who are
visiting in Rochester, N. Y., hia former
home. The body was embalmed and
will be shipped east this afternoon.
Mr. Ringle was one of Spokane'
wealthiest men. He had been ill about
four weeks.

An Exceptionally Lai ire Harvest.
London, ,Aug. 12. The Jjiilt) Neucs

this morning commenting on the action
of Russia prohibiting the export of rye,
says it is reassuring to learn 'the crops
promises to yield an exceptonal'y large
harvest. Farmers in America the
paper declare are masters of the situa-
tion and it is to be hoped they will use
their strength - unmercifully in making
corners in the necessaries of life, uever
laudible and at the present juncture it
would be little short of tiendifh.

The Report C'aaRCH an Ailiaucp.
New Yoiik, Aog. 12. The I'vxl ears:

The advance in the Union Pacific this
morning was caused by a report that a
plan to carry the floating debt of the
road for a 'period of two years was com-

pleted and that a final announcement
will be madeof the details of the scheme.
They are said to bt practically the game
as' those in the plan used liy the At-

chison.
East Prussia Seriously A fleeted.

Berlin, Aug. 12 Chancellor Von
Caprivi refused the request to reduce
the grain duties. The Russian ukase
forbidding the exportation of rye will
seriously affect east Prussia which is
almost "entirely dependent up;it Rus-
sian supplies." Ninet' per cent, of

rye imported into Germany this
year catue from Russia.

To Develop Deep Vea Fisheries.
Winnipeg, Aug. 12. Colonel Engle-du-e

and Major Clark are hero enroute
to British Columbia with a scheme to
settle 60,000 Highland Sn.uh crofters
on Vancouver Island. 1 lit y to be en-
gaged in connection with a gigantic
English syndicate which is being formed
for developing deep sea fisheries ou tho
west coast.

Death of a Newspaper Man.
Holland . Springs, Me., Aug. 12.

Editor Geo. Jones, of the New York
Times died at 4 o'clock this morning.

A JSIk Failure.
Boston, Aug. 12, John M, Plummer,

the wholesale rubber dealer, baa failed.


